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Officials review furloughs Responsibility
Rape, abduction raise questions about program's security
key to success

Jim Barker
The BC News

The Wood County Jail Industries Program has come
under review by the Wood
County Commissioner's Office
and the Wood County Administrator's Office, raising questions
about the effectiveness and security of work release programs.
The program, which is the first
of its time in the county, offers
misdemeanor offenders a chance
to learn job skills and earn minimum wage while producing
goods for regional corporations.
However, the program was
brought to public attention in
July when Keith O'Connell, 29,
used a two-hour furlough to abduct one woman and allegedly
rape another.
O'Connell, who had been admitted to the program after failing to make child support payments, was shot to death on
Bradner Road after pulling a gun
on a Jackson Township deputy.
O'Connell had previously been
convicted of domestic violence
charges, an offense which would
have made him ineligible for the
program. Program director Jean
Harrison said violent offenders
such as O'Connell are normally
weeded out by the judges who de-

Jennifer Schab
The BG News

Thc BG Ncwt/Joc Boyle

The floor of the Jail Industries facility, Gypsy Lane Road, is filled with machines and benches used in
the manufacture of fuse holders for heavy machinery.
simply asked for permission to
leave early.
"It's not like the guy just said,
'I'm outta here,' and took off.
This person asked permission to
leave the area," Edwards said.
"Permission to leave can only be
Wood County Administrator granted by the Jail Industries
Dick Edwards said O'Connell had administrator."
termine program eligibility.
"He wouldn't have been over
here if we had had any inkling of
his background," Harrison said.
"He wasn't eligible for the program."

According to Harrison, O'Connell had a legitimate excuse to
leave early.
"He already had a two-hour
furlough lliat wai granted by the
work-release, and I extended it
so that he could pick up some
See PROGRAM, page four.

Enabling and changing
oneself before trying to
change others was the message of this year's Greek
Week speaker. Mary Peterson,
a speaker on diversity issues
and peer education, took the
stage in the Grand Ballroom
Monday night in front of representatives from the University's Greek population. The
Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council sponsored
Peterson's visit. Peterson
talked about how each individual makes their organization what it is. She said, unfortunately a lot of times people
forget how important they are
and develop a disease she refers to as "rectosis".
"Rectosis is when the rectal
nerve crosses with the optic
nerve and you get a s—y outlook on life," Peterson said.
Peterson warned her audience to be careful not to develop this disease. And she offered ways to avoid it.
"Don't blame everybody
else," Peterson said. "Take re-

sponsibility and be proactive.
If your going to enable anybody, enable youself." Peterson continued, "Don't try to
change other people, change
you."
"Try most everything in
your life,"
Peterson reminded her audience that they have many
opportunities in life and they
should make the most of them.
"You have the opportunity
to decide how you're going to
live your life," she said. "It's
also important to seek a spiritual base." Lastly Peterson
said, "You've got to take care
of you, and you have got to
have integrity."
Peterson said she wished
she had a magic wand to make
everyone seven again, "because when you were seven no
one was homophobic, boys
hugged boys and girls hugged
girls."
Peterson concluded, "Everything you do everyday can
make a difference."
"She's very innovative, and
made things fun. She encouraged us to go out and be more
than what we are."

'Missing' family BG water endangers children
found in Duluth Study reports pesticide levels could cause reproductive problems
Joe Boyle
The BC News

While Bowling Green police
scoured the fields and ditches of
the city looking for clues into the
disappearence of a Kristina Anderson and her two children, the
three were
hitchhiking
their way to
Duluth, Mn.
Anderson
called the
Bowling Green
Kroger store,
where she was
employed,
Monday morning to find out
the status of her last pay check.

Following this, a manager of
Kroger called city police detectives, who called Duluth's
police department to find out
about Anderson's condition and
whereabouts.
"[Monday morning] Bowling
Green contacted us," said Lt.
Tom Ehle of the Duluth Police
Department. "She's fine. She and
the kids came up of their own
free will ... her ex-husband is on
his way to Oregon and the last
she saw of him was in Ohio."
According to Ehle, Kristina
and her estranged husband,
James Anderson, parted ways in
Bowling Green, with James
hitchhiking his way to Oregon
and Kristina and the children
See ANDERSON, page three.

Convicted rapist
accused in Tiffin
crime, awaits trial
The BG News

TIFFIN, Ohio - The third trial
in three months of a twiceconvicted sex offender accused
of raping a University student
was postponed Monday morning
until Nov. 6.
Eric B. Pearson, 43, was scheduled to be tried this week for the
July 1994 rape of a Tiffin woman
in her home.
However, Pearson's defense
attorney Stan Needles motioned
for a change of venue Monday
morning, citing pretrial publicity
as his reason.
Pearson, who served 12 years
in prison for the 1981 rape of a
1.5-year-old girl, was found guilty
last month of raping another Tif-

fin woman. He was found not
guilty in July of the August 1994
rape of a Kenton woman.
The former Arlington, Ohio,
resident was indicted last week
for the rape of a 24-year-old University student in August 1993.
He Is also a suspect in the attack
of another Bowling Green woman in September 1993.
DNA evidence in the first Tiffin case played a strong role in
Pearson's conviction and is expected to be integral in both the
second Tiffin trial and the Bowling Green case.
New test results have shown a
positive match between DNA in
Pearson's blood and DNA in a
semen sample taken from the
Bowling Green victim.

levels stayed the same, accord- lows.
The water was tested in the
ing to Richard Wiles, member of
the Environmental Working peak months for pesticide runBowling Green's water has hit Group who helped research the off, which generally drops off
during winter mon'hs, except in
the spotlight once again, as a new study.
report by an environmental
group reiterates its past findings
that the city's water contains
levels of pesticides that could
cause reproductive problems in
infants and children.
The Environmental Working
Group, which released "Tap
Water Blues" last October,
released the first set of results
for another study called "Weed
Killers by the Glass" in August.
The second set of results will
be released today.
The study re-tested tap water
in 29 cities throughout the
Midwest, including Bowling
Green, from May IS through the
first week of August, for seven
pesticides or metabolites, including atrazine, cyanazine, metolachlor, alachlor, acetochlor, desThe government allows a 1 ppb cities with reservoirs, like Bowlisopropylatrazine and desethylalevel of cyanazine, but Bowling ing Green, Wiles said.
trazine.
But even a brief exposure to
The group found that in some Green's average level was found
cities pesticide levels in tap to be 1.58 ppb. Fifty percent of elevated pesticide levels can afwater went up, in others they the samples contained more fect the reproductive system,
went down and in some cities atrazine than the government al- said Dr. Cynthia Bearer, a neonaLeah D. Barnum
The BG News

tologist at Rainbow Babies &
Children Hospital in Cleveland.
"A short exposure in a critical
window of vulnerability can have
lifelong effects," Bearer said. "It
can cause a disruption of the
normal process of development
or an abnormally formed reproductive system, even if they're
only exposed for a week.
"Very brief periods of exposure during pregnancy can result
in problems for life," she said.
"If a mother's pregnant in the
summer, that fetus could have
reproductive problems for life."
A report from the Environmental Protection Agency said it will
study the combined effects of
cyanazine, atrazine and simazine
to find out if exposure to multiple
chemicals has a compounded effect on children, said Dr. J. Routt
Reigart, a medical doctor and
professor of pediatrics at the
Medical University of South Carolina.
Members of the group, who
had teleconference Monday
morning, did not give specific
numbers regarding the actual
Sec WATER, page three.

Language education criticized
Dole argues against multilingualism in classroom, professors disagree
Heather Cvengros
The BG News

Bonjour! Comment t'allez
vous? Some people can translate
this French into English and
those who can not, may not have
the opportunity to learn in the future.
Presidential candidate Bob
Dole wants to banish learning a
foreign language through practical applications in the classroom.

Some University professors,
however, said they believe his
idea is misguided.
At an American Legion convention on Labor Day, Dole
blamed multilingual education
for pulling the country apart. He
said he wants to make English
the official language of the
United States.
The Indianapolis Star reported
Dole as saying, "Our diversity
requires us to bind ourselves to

the American idea in every way
we can: By speaking one language, taking pride in our true
history and embracing the traditional American values which
have guided us from the beginning."
Professors have different
ideas about value of a multilingual society.
Christina Guenther, assistant
professor of German, said Dole is
very narrow-minded.

"There are other cultures besides ours," Guenther said.
Charles Crow, professor of
English, said language training is
essential.
"I would want students to have
exposure to different languages
and cultures as well as citizens,"
Crow said. "We need to know the
world outside our borders - the
more exposure, the better the society."
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Campaigns should
not hog spotlight
It's September 1995. The presidential elections are
more than a year away.
Yet Republicans Bob Dole, Pete Wilson, Phil Gramm,
Arlen Specter, Pat Buchanan, Richard Lugar, Alan
Keyes and Lamar Alexander are acting like the election
is next week.
More than 10 senators have called Colin Powell to urge
him to add his name to the list. It seems like people are
more concerned about whether Powell will run than they
are about people dying by the thousands in Yugoslavia.
President Clinton was campaigning at his nephew's
christening. The man still has more than a year left in his
presidency.
The News thinks it's too soon to begin the mudslinging
and expensive campaigns that slam ad after ad in our
faces.
Already candidates are making their way into prominent magazines like Time and Newsweek week after
week. And the media are adding to the frenzy by conducting popularity polls that fluctuate so frequently that
they will not be valid six months from now, let alone a
year from now.
They have all started to spend money.
They have all explained why it should be them.
They have all started shaking hands and kissing babies.
Pete Wilson, who decided not to run in the Iowa caucus, is already starting to run out of money - he has
raised $6 million, while Dole has raised $17 million, and
Gramm has amassed $12 million.
Almost every presidential candidate has a more important responsibility - to the people who elected them
to their current positions.
They are wasting time putting on a show for all of their
could-be voters instead of running the government as it
is now.
The candidates are getting ahead of the deal. We need
to get through the problems we have today before we
can conquer tomorrow's.
What The News wants to know is why so soon? Aren't
there more important issues to be discussed right now
than who is going to run on the Republican ticket or if
Clinton will be re-elected?
If a budget plan isn't passed by October, the government will temporarily shut down until it is. We won't get
off-campus mail. No federal employees will be able to
work.
The Republican Congress is still attempting to pass
the rest of its Contract with America legislation.
The News is not implying that the 1996 presidential
elections are not important. However, they should not be
at the forefront of American politics when so many other
issues loom closer on the horizon.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any matieral in
this publication without the permission of the BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in the
summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
columns, cartoons and etters are not necessarily those of The BG News
. Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, typec
and include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation
if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any error!
in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Film needs more emphasis
While many students enjoyed
the mirthful antics of "Beavis
and Butthead" or attended weekend parties to get their minds off
of the weekly routine of classes
and minimum-wage labor, I had
the honor of being a slave to art.
Dave Chapman and Bob Dawson
encouraged me to join a gaggle of
enthusiastic would-be film stars
while braving weather, poverty
and unforgiving professors in
order to make their movie, "Curtain Falls."
Although it has nothing to do
with their classwork, the team
puts in long, hard hours on this
video project. Unfortunately the
University doesn't have much of
a filmmaking department, despite the fact that movies are the
most popular art form of the
twentieth century.
We have theatre, of course,
along with creative writing, music and fine art. But what should
the local budding filmmakers
who can't attend NYU or UCLA
do? Chapman and Dawson, along
with a handful of other University students who aspire to cinematic fame, have taken their education into their own hands.
Chapman wrote "Curtain
Falls" himself and along with
Dawson, cast actors from the
theatre department as their
cinematic alter-egos. They got a
camera crew together and are
currently embroiled in the realm
between ecstasy and nightmare
with the countless inspirations
and compromises that occur to
every aspiring Scorcese.

The truth is that BGSU's
theatre, creative writing and music departments are impressive.
The theatre department, for example, produces more than a dozen full-scale theatrical productions every year, giving students

Roark D.
- ittlefield
otherwise impossible opportunities to direct, design and act in
plays. The music, fine art and
creative writing departments are
well known, and provide the
training and guidance needed for
future novelists, painters and
composers.
But ever since the invention of
cinema, much of the great artistic talent of the twentieth century has been drawn to the creation of magical flickering shadows. In this arena, BGSU is a
desert.
Thanks to English professor
Ralph Wolfe we have a marve-

lous on-campus movie theatre,
the Gish, which shows classic
movies throughout the week. The
department of German, Russian
and East Asian languages has
sponsored several seminars with
leading movie directors from
around the world. But wouldn't it
be great if we had student film
festivals and classes in editing
and cinematography?
If you look in the course catalogue, you will see classes in
8mm and 16mm filmmaking
listed. But the truth is that, often,
years go by without these classes
actually being taught. In fact,
Kodak stopped manufacturing
8mm film in 1993. Anyway, two
classes do not make a department.
If the University were to extend its ambition to provide
training for talented artists and
include a good film department,
the rewards would be terrific.
An argument could be made
that if students were really that
interested in making movies,
large amounts of students would
pre-request the two classes
every time they are offered. But
imagine if only two classes in art
were ever offered; vaguely titled
classes in "Pencil Drawing" that
existed apart from any kind of
ambitious program. My guess is
that few students would ever register.
The creation of a competitive
film department would draw
large numbers of students to
BGSU to study. The American
motion picture industry is huge.

and demands thousands of talented men and women to work so
that the American public's appetite for movies can be satisfied.
In addition, there are short films,
television movies and countless
other projects being made all
over the world. Americans are
the cinematic leaders.
There's no reason why BGSU
can't join other universities in
providing a training ground for
young filmmakers.
If we can do it for theatre,
which is incorrectly viewed as a
dying art by education bigwigs,
why can't we do it for movies?
BGSU would have a tremendous advantage over New York
and California schools. Being far
away from the industrial centers
would encourage students to develop at their own rate and according to their own desires.
There is much to be said for being able to grow without being
inhibited by the nearby competition of professionals. I think students would come to study film
here if the department were a
genuinly competitive one.
In a few years, talented graduates would make names for
themselves in the American movie industry. Perhaps they would
donate money and equipment to
the University, like successful
graduates from other departments have done to encourage
their fields of study.
Why not? It would be another
way for the University to encourage, guide and train the firtists of the future.

hfeir&fe-

Breakdown causes problems
The car saga continues...
Perhaps as an indication of how
this year was going to go, the engine in my car blew up on my return journey here after summer
break. Hooray. What a way to
start off another great year of
school.
Fortunately, my boyfriend was
following me in his truck, so we
crammed all my stuff in with
him. He had AAA, so my suddenly useless heap of scrap metal
was towed back home free of
charge. Even more fortunately,
he knows how to calm me down
when I'm to the "My-life-sucksand-I-hate-everything" point.
So, what to do now? Here I am,
miles from home, without
motorized transport. The words
of my boyfriend, as he stood over
my smoking engine, echoed in
my head again and again: "Well,
you wanted a new car anyway..."
Hence, the search begins. Lot
after hopeless lot of used cars lay
before me. I found out just how
helpful most used car salesmen
could be, particularly after I had
to practically set something on
fire just to get waited on. Once
they became annoyed enough by
my presence and finally did
break down long enough to talk to
me, they were all interested in
showing me one thing: Huge cars
with too many miles, previously
owned by the little old lady from
Pasadena
Finally, after what seemed like
an endless quest, I found it. It lay
before me like a shimmering excalibur, an oasis in the used auto
desert: an '89 Volkswagen Jetta.

Low miles, sunroof, five speed,
mint condition.
I loved this car. I built a shrine
to it on my desk. I had daily sacrifices of Jerry Garcia pictures,
St. Pauli Girl and various other
things which seem to have become synonymous with "Volkswagen".

to White Zombie and experienc- 1-75 somewhere between
McComb and Fostoria, a.k.a,
ing fahrvergnugen.
Problem: payments were going land of nothingness.
to be a breeze, but the initial
But, as I looked at the figures
bucks for the major insurance for buying my beautiful German
premium required by banks to dream, reality started rearing its
get a loan was going to be quite ugly head, and I started lowering
another story. Apparently, in the mine. The vision of being
eyes of my insurance company, I cooler-than-all-get-out in my
was insuring a Lamborghini Dia- shiny new Jetta began slowly
blo.
fading. The nightmare of hitting
In steps fate, and the kind of another car as I was backing out
luck I always seem to have. Just in the LTD because I wasn't used
the week before, my mom bought to needing a CDL to drive across
a new car and was looking to sell town became ever clearer.
her old ship, er, I mean, car, and
My boyfriend called and want'86 Ford LTD. What a stroke of ed me to stop by. I asked Mom
luck. To Mom, this was my gold- which vehicle I should take, hopen opportunity. To me, this was ing to gain keys to the Acura. No
my worst nightmare.
such luck. I had better get out the
Being as Moms are, she was life jacket, 'cause I was going
highly persistent on selling me boating in a Ford.
the glories of buying her car. The
I was choked with humility as I
thing is, it has 120,000 miles on it. gazed over the bridge of the SS
Besides, it's huge, I just plain LTD and onto her starboard
hate it, and it seems to be a prob- deck. Climbing behind the wheel,
lem just waiting to happen ("I've I was admitting a final defeat. No
replaced almost everything on it more being cool, no great fuel
that could go wrong," says Mom, economy, no wind blowing
Just kidding, no (broke) person thinking that this sounds encourthrough my hair, no dead-head
in their right mind would sacri- aging.) The final smack is that sticker in the back window. Sigh
... I raised the anchor and sailed
to the other side of town.
The final decision? Despite the
massive amount of cajoling done
by my mother, the LTD sits idle
in the driveway, looking for another owner. I decided to remain
sans car until next summer, especially after my best friend saw
me driving the maroon titan and
f ice such a meritorious beverage she's asking $1200, which is a started pointing and laughing.
I think it was a wise decision.
as St. Pauli Girl. Anyhow, the car sizeable chunk of change to pay
was the deal. I could picture my- for something you can't stand, After all, we all know what hapself in the driver's seat, listening plus might leave me stranded on pened to the Titanic...

/ loved this car. I built a shrine to it on my
desk. I had daily sacrifices of Jerry Garcia
pictures, St. Pauli Girl and various other
things which seem to have become
synonymous with "Volkswagen".
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Reagan s reconcile with Mother of Tyson's child Culkin kids home alone
NEW YORK - Even at age 15,
daughter
wants child-support
Macaulay Culkin apparently
NEW YORK -- Former Presidoubled
can't be left home alone.
dent Reagan's struggle with AlzFellowship
available

money

Students considering the
continuation of their educational careers should look to
the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) for a helpful
hand.
Tens of thousands of dollars are available for students interested in pursuing
master's or doctoral degrees in such areas as nuclear engineering, applied
health physics, radioactive
waste management and industrial hygiene. Graduate
fellowship programs sponsored by DOE and administered by the Oak Ridge
Institute for Science and
Education provide full
payment of tuition and fees,
monthly stipends and the
opportunity to gain practical experience at a DOE
laboratory. Awards vary
depending on the specific
program and the degree being pursued.
All programs require the
submission of a fellowship
application and completion
of the Graduate Record Examination (GRE). Students
must have received their
undergraduate degrees in a
science or engineering discipline by August 1996.
Selection is based on academic performance, recommendations and a statement of career goals by the
applicant.

NEW YORK (AP) - The mother
of Mike Tyson's 5-year-old
daughter charges the fighter
"imprisoned" her In a townhouse
two weeks ago while she asked
him to fulfill a deal to buy a house
for her and the child.
Kimberly Scarborough, 27, said
in court papers that she also
wants Tyson to more than double
her $S,000-a-month child support
payments, and for him to take out
a $1.3 million life insurance policy with the child as beneficiary.
Scarborough said she met with
Tyson on Sept. 8 in the Manhattan
townhouse of boxing promoter
Don King. Tyson was to give her
the $430,000 balance for a
$550,000 house he had agreed to
buy for her in New Jersey. He
had already given her a $100,000
check on Sept. 1 for the downpayment, she said.
That check was among papers
Scarborough filed in Manhattan's
state Supreme Court Friday. Also
included was a letter dated Sept.
15 from Tyson's lawyer, Robert
Hirth, asking Scarborough's lawyer, Raoul Felder, to return the
Reagan check.
"I think any illness ... brings
Scarborough said that after she
arrived at King's house, Tyson,
things into locus and should re29, the admitted father of her
shuffle your priori'ies," former
daughter Michael Lorna "Mickfirst lady Nancy Reagan said in
ey" Tyson, "detained and imprthe Oct.'2 issue.
isoned" her to force her to sign
Mrs. Reagan said in the past
documents she had never seen.
year she has reconciled with
The documents were apparentDavis, who has written books
criticizing her parents and posed ly intended to get her to waive or
renegotiate rights she got under
nude in Playboy.
prior agreements between her
For her part, Davis said the
change actually began before her and the former heavyweight
champ, according to the court
father's illness was disclosed.
"He would write me notes," she papers.
Scarborough said she tried to
said. "He was trying to say to me,
'I'm 82, I'm 83. I'm not going to be leave and Tyson told her, "No one
here much longer. And I love you is going anywhere until we get
this... straight."
and we love you.'"

heimer's disease has drawn his
family closer -- including onceestranged daughter Patti Davis,
Newsweek magazine reports.
Reagan, 84, disclosed last
November that he has Alzheimer's, an incurable degenerative brain disorder.

The actor and his siblings have
been throwing wild parties while
their parents are locked in a bitter child-custody battle, according to friends and neighbors
quoted in Monday's New York
Post.
The Culkin kids, ages 6 to 19,
and their mother, Patricia Bren-
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ANDERSON
Continued from page one.

heading for Duluth.
Ehle said Anderson left Bowling Green because of some "personal family problems," and that
she planned to stay in Duluth for
a while.
Back home, co-workers at
Kroger were ecstatic to hear of
her safety.
"We're thrilled, we're very
happy for her family that she was
found safe," said Ray Marvin, asCulkin

trup, are scattered through three
apartments in a New York City
building. She hired a nanny to
look after the three younger ones,
but "the older boys have no supervision," neighbor Lorna
Bundy told the Post.
Macaulay, who starred in the
"Home Alone" movies, and two
brothers-- 12-year-old Kicran
and 19-year-old Shane - recently
threw a beer party in the apartment they share, an unidentified
source told the Post.
A call to Macaulay's publ icist,
Cynthia Parsons, was not immediately returned.

sociate manager of Kroger.
"She's a super individual and she
was an excellent employee."
"I'm really happy she's OK,
and I'm glad her sister doesn't
have to worry anymore," said
Candace Lutian, a video department co-worker and University
sophomore in psychology.
According to Bowling Green
police sources, the case is closed.

WATER
Continued from page one.

number of increased levels and
The Northwest district of the
decreased levels of pesticides Ohio EPA in Bowling Green was
since the last study.
closed and could not be reached
According to the study, cyana- for comment on this issue at
zine and atrazine were found in press time.
100 percent of the 16 tap water
Tests already done do not acsamples from Bowling Green.
count for multiple effects of
While federal health standards similar chemicals, Reigart said.
allow a three parts per billion All chemicals have been individlevel of atrazine, the average ually regulated.
People should become aware of
concentration found was 3.4 ppb.
Thirty-eight percent of samples the contaminants in the area to
were above the federal standard. make choices, Reigart said.

STUDENTS...GR/\^DPAREMTS,/PARENTS* DAY IS ONE WEEK EROM SATURDAY V*
BOWLING GREEN VS. MIAMI ... HAVE YOU MADE YOUR PLANS YET?

I

ATTENTION!
Seekin
new mode

TALENT.
Senior portraits now being taken
Schedule your appointment now
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338.
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall,
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.
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Court provides alternative
tracting agency, offering its production services to companies
with specific labor needs. Harrison said the program allows
corporations to utilize inexpensive labor and, in exchange, keep
the program in business.
Currently, the program produces wood products ranging
from surveyor's stakes to Adirondack chairs. The sawdust and
wood shavings created in the
construction process are either
used in other projects or given
away to people who have use for
them.
"Nothing we produce here
adds to the landfill," Harrison
said. "That's something we're
very proud of."
Program shop supervisor Ned
Slaughterbeck takes care of the
daily paperwork, recording
worker hours and dealing with
the payroll. Slaughterbeck said
the independent payroll system
used by the program makes it
different from other labor contracting services.
"We do our own payroll here,
which sets us apart from other
companies," Slaughterbeck said.
"Instead of going through the
city auditor, we do it here."
Susan Bauers, a program case
worker, deals with the workers
throughout their tenure with the

Program offers offenders
employment, rehabilition
Jim Barker
The BC News
Misdemeanor offenders in
Wood County have been given
the chance to become rehabilitated and employed, thanks to the
Jail Industry Program.
The program is designed to
employ misdemeanor offenders
such as drug offenders on a
work-release basis. The
offenders are given the opportunity to learn job skills, search for
employment and earn a small
wage in the process.
Candidates for the program
are selected by Wood County
Common Pleas judges on the
basis of the offense committed
and the offender's past criminal
record. Candidates with records
of violent crime are usually denied access to the program.
Program director Jean Harrison said the program is meant to
give offenders a chance to get
back on their feet.
"The whole idea is to work with
the individuals to make sure we
don't get them back in there," she

said. "We use people who are in
the wor: -elease program and
people who are on probation."
Harrison also said the
offenders who typically qualify
to work in the program have jobs
already or have employment potential.
"Someone who goes before the
judge who has a job, or has the
potential to have a job, then the
judge decides whether to order
that person into our program,"
Harrison said. "Getting a job, as
well as getting a good work ethic
going again, then they are sentenced to the program.
"Along with that, of course,
they get all the rehab they need.
Quite a few of the people who
come through here are here for
drug or alcohol-related offenses,
and so they are in rehab during
the time that they are here."
The program's emphasis is on
training its participants in specific job skills. Earning minimum
wage while on the job helps the
offenders to build up a savings,
Harrison added.
The program acts as a subcon-

program. Bauers said watching
her subjects change makes her
job worthwhile.
"It's a challenge, as any job can
be," she said. "A lot of people
who come through this door arrive here and I think, 'They're
not going to make it.' But I am
constantly surprised by how
many can turn it around, complete the program and even find
jobs when they leave."
The program also offers educational opportunities to its
clients. Workers are offered the
chance to enroll in a GED program and earn their high school
equivalency certificate.
Chief Public Defender Kathleen Culkowski said she likes
several aspects of the program.
"I think the concept is excellent," Culkowski said. "It's a
chance for some of these people
to develop job skills, things they
can use to find work once they
complete the program. The other
concept that is excellent is the
job search training."
Harrison said the point of running a rehabilitation program
such as Jail Industries is to give
down-on-their luck, small-time
offenders the chance to start
again.

PROGRAM
Continued from page one.

papers from his mom," Harrison
said. "It was all very logical from
our point of view."
Wood County Administrator
Dick Edwards said security is
just one of the issues being evaluated by his office.
"We're looking at how more
people can be brought into the
program, as well as ways to improve the program's overall effectiveness," Edwards said. "The

Jail Industries Program Board is
also very much involved in the
process."
"I think that the procedures
have been changed now," he said.
"I can assure you of that. You
have to understand that these
[offenders] can't just leave
early."
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry said the incident may
have brought negative attention

to the program, but any work who participates in selecting
release program involves taking program candidates, also said
chances.
programs such as work release
entail taking certain chances.
"Inherent in any work release
program, anytime you allow
"If you could foresee that,
someone to leave the facilities, when you go out tonight, some
there is a risk," he said. "That is drunk is going to run you down,
perhaps where some of the con- you wouldn't go out," Bachman
cern may come from."
said. "But most people don't have
Wood County Common Pleas a crystal ball. And [judges] don't
Court Judge James W. Bachman, have a crystal ball.

Grant to benefit
Gang Task Force
Jim Barker
The BC News
The Wood County Prosecutor's Office has received a $19,372
grant from the Governor's Council on Juvenile Justice and the
Office of Criminal Justice Services to supplement its Gang Task
Force program.
Grant money from the GCJJ and the OCJS will be coupled
with matching funds from the Wood County Commissioners.
The Gang Task Force program, the purpose of which is to
educate schools and parents in gang prevention and control, was
initiated in 1993 by Wood County prosecuting attorney Alan
Mayberry.
Mayberry, who credits support from the Commissioners' office with securing the grant, said the GTF plans to stay on top of
gang activity throughout Wood County.
"We have taught teachers, police, parents, church groups,
block watch groups and officials about the emerging gang problem," Mayberry said.
Mayberry likens today's gang problem to a drug epidemic.
"I look at gangs today much like the drug problems of the
1960s ~ many people fail to recognize it or deny it exists," he
said. "But the sooner we can educate those involved with our
youth, the greater chance we have for avoiding a major gang
problem."
Phil Titterington, director of the GTF program since 1993,
said he has witnessed a marked increase in law enforcement
agency support. The first task force meeting drew only seven
area law enforcement agencies, but the task force now boasts
more than 80 police departments as active members.
According to Titterington, he and Edward Morgan III handle
most of the instructional work. The pair trains parents and
teachers about how to spot the signs of gang activity and gang
membership on individual persons.
"We really teach three things - identification, intervention
and prevention," Titterington said. "We teach them to look for
signs, such as colors, one pant leg rolled up, things like that, that
show possible gang involvement.
•
"Then we intervene," he said. "We let everyone know what's
going on [with a subject], about the gang activity, and notify
them of the possible coi.. jquences of continued gang affiliation.
"As far as prevention goos, we offer different programs to
help resolve the problem - conflict resolution progams and so
forth," Titterington said.
Titterington also said some of the gang problem may be the
result of naivete on the part of parents.
"You can't be naive about these things," he said. "Just like any
person picks a career. They try to do it as perfectly as they can,
and that's the way gang members think. This is what they choose
to do, so they do it very well."

La Mesa Oblicua Lecture Series

The African Connection: Latin Jazz
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Winners:

presented by

Dr. Francisco Cabanillas

Grand Prize: Kim Thomas

Assistant Professor, Romance Languages

$500 Shopping Spree With Downtown BG Merchants

Tuesday September 26, 1995
Noon - 1.00 pm
Alumni Room, University Union

VCR: Sharan Hotton
Courtesy Of Wal«Mart

WAL MART
150 Book Certificate: Bridget Smith
Courtesy Of University Book Store

Sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs

YEARBOOK SALE!

-r» r\ r\ r\ n

100 Gift Certificate Kroger: Will Chase
Courtesy Of Kroger

Key

We currently have a limited supply
of yearbooks from past years. These
books are being sold at reduced
prices while supplies last.

FOOOlDtUG

$75 Gift Certificate Foodtown: Kelly Gist
Courtesy Of Foodtown

$50 Gift Certificate Churchills: Bob Godina
Courtesy Of Churchills

$50 Gift Certificate Woodland Mall:

Jason Green

1994
1993
1992
1991

-

$19.95
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

(Previous years also available)

Courtesy Of Woodland Mall
kujoodlond mol

$85 Gift Certificate To The Pharm:
Mark Wiese &Alyse Evans
~y^ .-""(TBI

Courtesy Of The Pharm

Stop by the KEY office at 28 West Hall,
M-F, 9-4 or call 372-8086.
LI! SAM
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Murder-suicide
a possibility
in Youngstown

Pumpkin painting

The Associated Press

JlmRulfcdgWAPPholo

Shannon Lane, S, while painting a pumpkin during the Polcn Farm I craft stalls, hayrides and square dancing.
Autumn Fcst in Kettering, Ohio, on Sunday. The event featured

Federal cutbacks
to hurt Ohio EPA
The Associated Press
AKRON, Ohio - Environmentalists fear cutbacks in the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency budget could spell trouble for the Ohio EPA.
A bill in the U.S. House would
cut $46.5 million from federal
funding for Ohio in the fiscal
year beginning Oct. 1 - nearly
half of the agency's capital budget.
Ohio EPA officials stressed
Monday that the cuts are separate from the operating budget the money for day-to-day business.
But the federal capital budget
money is leveraged by the state
into a much larger pool, then
loaned out to communities. If the
cuts go through, the state may
have to scale back substantially
the amount it can loan out - from
about $200 million a year to
closer to $50 million a year, said
Steve Scoles, Ohio EPA deputy
director for administration.
A version of the bill still
pending in the U.S. Senate makes
smaller cuts, but would still trim
the capital budget by about 20
percent.
None of the cuts are official
yet. The House bill will have to
be reconciled with the Senate
version. Also undecided is the
question of whether the EPA can
spread the cuts over operating
grants as well, a move strongly
opposed by the states, Scoles
said.
Even so, environmental groups
are already up in arms, the Akron
Beacon Journal reported Monday.
"Any citizen that drinks water
or breathes air should be outraged by this bill," said Amy
Simpson, director of the Ohio
Public Interest Research Group.
"Our health is at risk."
Carl Pope, executive director
of the Sierra Club, called the
measure "the greatest assault on

the environment we've ever
seen."
Ohio EPA spokeswoman Pat
Madigan said it is difficult to estimate the impact of the cuts. The
role of the federal EPA is changing as states take increasing responsibility for policing themselves. Money could be saved by
eliminating areas where state
and federal regulators duplicate
efforts, she said.
"Does that mean that these
budget cuts are good news? Well,
no," she said. "But until we have
clear ideas of what duties we're
going to assume and what responsibilities they will maintain
... it's kind of hard to tell."
Gov. George Voinovich said
Monday that Ohio EPA Director
Donald Schregardus and the
state's Washington office were
watching the situation.
"We've been fighting little
skirmishes here and there as we
move along, but... when it finally
gets into conference [committee]
there'll be a lot more attention
given to the impact," Voinovich
said.
An easing of environmental
and other government restrictions on business was part of
the Republican platform when
the GOP swept to control of Congress in 1994. Conservative analysts say the moves are necessary to force the EPA and the
Clinton administration to work
with Congress on reform.
"The majority believes that
these laws have placed an oppressive burden on the private
sector," said Thomas Mann, director of government studies at
the Brookings Institution, a conservative think-tank."
But U.S. EPA Administrator
Carole Browner said the cuts,
along with a stack of GOP bills
aimed at reducing, easing or
eliminating a variety of other environmental restrictions, are not
reform.

The Buckeye Room
is now...

Campus Bowling & Billiards
Mon - Sat 'til Midnisht
Sun'til 10pm

372-8071
• Groups Welcome
Located in the Union

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio -- The
shootings of a former school
superintendent and his son may
have been an attempted murdersuicide, police said Monday.
Robert L. Pegues Jr., 59, was in
guarded condition Monday at
Southside Medical Center with a
head wound.
Robert L. Pegues III, 31, who
has autism and lives with his
father, was in guarded condition
in St. Elizabeth Hospital Medical
Center. A bullet entered his left
cheek and exited near his right
temple.
The elder Pegues became the
first black superintendent of an
Ohio big-city district when he
headed Youngstown schools
from 1972 to 1978. He was superintendent in nearby Warren from
1980 to 1986.
Police called to the Pegues
home at 2:45 a.m. Monday were
told by a dispatcher that a man

might be committing suicide.
They were met by Pegues'
daughter, Tamara Brooks, and
her husband, Bobby.
Brooks told police he became
alarmed when he played a tape
his father-in-law had given him
earlier in the evening, The Vindicator of Youngstown reported.
Robert Pegues III was found in
an upstairs bedroom. His father
was found in the master bedroom
with a revolver in his hand. The
Vindicator said.
Detective Sgt. David McKnight
said there was no sign of a struggle or argument and that the
shootings did not appear to stem
from a burglary or other crime.
McKnight would not specifically label the shootings an attempted murder-suicide, but other detectives said that was how they
were being handled, the Tribune
Chronicle of Warren reported.
A message seeking additional
comment was left at Youngstown
police headquarters on Monday.

Campaign targets paternity
Voinovich encourages fathers' support, involvement
John Challant
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich outlined a media campaign Monday to urge young unmarried fathers to establish paternity and support their children.
Voinovich also endorsed pilot
projects in six of Ohio's 88
counties to turn some child support enforcement over to private
business in an attempt to increase collections and improve
services.
He spoke about both approaches in a speech before the Ohio
Family Support Association's annual meeting.
The six public service spots
and a brochure that encourage
fathers to "do the right thing"
coincide with the state's obser-

vance of October as Child Support Month.
"This is the first time that we
have developed a PSA campaign
focused on that," Voinovich said.
Some of the spots feature family conversations in which new
fathers were urged to take responsibility for a child even
though a relationship with the
mother may have ended.
Voinovich said persuading
parents to meet financial responsibility could make the difference between welfare and independence.
"Establishing paternity represents more than signing papers
and paying support. Establishing
paternity is important to helping
a child develop a sense of self
and of family," Voinovich said.
He said it also makes it easier
for fathers to become involved in

Raid infuriates
city employees
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - City highway maintenance employees
are angry about a raid by a
city investigator looking into
allegations that some workers
reported completing work that
has not actually been performed.
City Manager John Shirey
met Sunday with employees of
the third shift of the highway
maintenance division to discuss last week's surprise raid
by the Office of Municipal In-

vestigations.
The predawn raid on the
third-shift workers earlier in
the week was led by James
Johnson, chief investigator
from the city office. Johnson
said the raid was part of an
OMI investigation.
The employees complained
about the way the raid was
conducted. They said they
were forced to line up against
the wall and identify themselves, but Johnson refused to
identify himself.

Need a Greek Paddle?

parents of teen fathers to pay
child support until the father
turns 18, with support payments
based upon the grandparents' income.
Voinovich said he was encouraged that some counties had decided to examine turning some
child support enforcement over
to private business.
"That doesn't mean thai that's
the only answer, but it is one
alternative that's available. It
doesn't mean that you have to
farm out all of it, but you can
farm out maybe a portion of it
that you feel makes sense," he
said.
Morgan, Hamilton, Lucas,
Clark, Lawrence and Huron
counties are trying to determine
if use of a private vendor can
boost collections.

20< Wings
on Tuesday only
Monday thru Friday
Lunch Specials
(11 a.m. ro 2:30 p.m.)
Chicken-on-Weck
Buffalo Chips b Soft Drink

$0.99
Beef-on-Weck
Buffalo Chips b Sofr Drink

$0.69

Stye Stond; Knot
GET THE BEST!

Taco Salad b Sofr Drink

$0.49

The BEST Quality.
The BEST Selection.
The BEST Service.
come see our great
selection of wood
products and gills lor
all occassions. Greek
paddles and much
more! We have the
quality, selection, and
service to meet your s
needs. When you
buy Irom us, you
have the best!

raising their children.
"We should remember tlial
fathers who participate in their
children's lives are more likely to
make regular child support payments."
The media campaign follows
enactment of a new law that will:
■ Require most employers to
provide copies of new employees' W-4 forms to the Ohio
Department of Human Services
to help find parents who owe
child support.
■ Revoke the driver's licenses,
and professional or occupational
licenses, of parents who fail to
pay support as ordered.
■ Deny Aid to Dependent Children benefits to women who fail
to cooperate in paternity establishment unless they can show
good cause for not complying.
■ Permit courts to order the

1/4 lb. Burger-on-Weck
Buffalo Chips b Sofr Drink

$0.29
save 20% on ony
complete wood project
(includes letters & paddles]
200 South Main
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)352-3148

Gifts for any occasion!

Two Buffalo Legs
Buffalo Chips b Sofr Drinks

$2.99
Coll 353-BWWV/
176 E. Wooster
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Blackney searches for
answers
Loss to CMU putsBG
in difficult position early
Scott Brown
The BC News

Jon Rnshiich/Thc UC, News

Falcons line backer Jason W'oullard (49) brings down a Central Mich- play. Central Michigan won the game 22-16 in Ml. Pleasant, Mich.,
igan pl;i yer as Gardner Howard (°6) and Tony Kverhart (14) join the I Saturday.

Where do the Falcons go from
here?
The question was posed to
coach Gary Blackney at his press
conference Monday in the aftermath of Saturday's loss to Central Michigan.
"I'm trying to find some positives in the fact that we play
Temple," Blackney said. "This
could be a good opportunity for
us to get things back on track and
get into sync so that we are better prepared to go in to the
schedule."
Bowling Green stands at 2-2 on
the season and 1-1 in the MAC
heading into Saturday's matchup
against the Temple Owls (0-3) at
Philadelphia's Veteran's Stadium. The 1-1 MAC record constitutes their worst this early in
the season in Blackney's tenure.
The Falcons now have their
backs against the wall in terms of
MAC title aspirations. After the
loss to CMU, they cannot control
their own destiny and could miss
the title even if they win the rest
of their games.
It is a learning process for
everyone associated with the
program.
"There are some areas in the
game that our players haven't
had to deal with a whole lot,"
Blackney said. "Now they're
dealing with them, and it's a

learning experience.
"We've had a lot of good things
happen to us the last four years,
and not a lot of bad things. Maybe
as a coaching staff ... we have to
do a better job educating our
players when bad tilings happen
that you have to respond in a positive manner."
The Falcon coaching staff will
try a few different things this
week during practice. They went
through contact drills on Sunday
for the first time this season.
They took Monday off and will do
contact drills on Thursday ~
usually a light day with no pads.
Some of the different things
are aimed at getting quarterback
Ryan Henry back in stride after
another disappointing outing on
Saturday. The Falcon quarterback completed only 10-of-27 for
109 yards in the game and continually overthrew open
receivers even when not being
chased by CMU defenders.
"I have every intention of staying with Ryan based on what he's
done in the past," Blackney said.
"He's proven that he can do it.
Obviously, he's out of rhythm
and out of sync. We've talked
about all the factors that go into
his situation.
"Our offensive line protection
hasn't been what's it's been. I'm
offering reasons, not excuses.
There's been some inconsistency
See BLACKNEY, page seven.

TRYOUTS TO BE A MALE CHEERLEADER
WILL BE HELD WEDNESDAY AT 9:00 P.M. IN THE FIELD HOUSE

Now $1,817

Save 250 franks
on a Macintosh.

ni'S.-vi/ninnlh"
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Power Macintosh* 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RAW700MB hard drive.
Power PC 601 processor. CD-ROM drive,
15'color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

Now $1,23'

w^mm^i
Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD

8 MB RAM/500 MB bard drive. CD-ROM drive,
15"color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.
Now it's easy to meet both your daily nutritional requirements and your college
computing requirements without blowing your measly student budget. Because
Macintosh" computers are on sale. So now you can get all the hardware, software
and accessories you need to improve your GPA, surf the Net, maybe even have

fun. And still have money for a dog. If you qualify for an Apple" Computer Loan,
you could take home a Mac" for a buck or two a day. You won't
won't even make a payment for 90 days.' Visit your authorized Apple reseller.
And get a real taste of power. The power to be your best?

Now $327

Apple*

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call
. Phone: (419) 372-7724
Color StyleWriter' 2400
w/CardShop Plug
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Run game worries Steelers Bengals' Brim
There seemingly is plenty of
"It's not a time for us to panic,
blame to share for a disturbingly but it is a time to worry," tackle
inept loss that led to some long Leon Searcy said.
PITTSBURGH - They can strategy sessions Monday, norThat's especially true for Morpoint to the 12 turnovers in two mally a short day for Steelers ris, who is averaging only 3.2
games, the eight interceptions, players.
yards per carry and has no run
the missed scoring chances, the
injuries.
Bam Morris, however, sees
fingers pointing only at him.
Morris, expected to replace
Barry Foster as the Pittsburgh
Steelers' feature runner but in
danger now of losing his job,
wondered Monday why he is being blamed for Sunday's 44-24
loss to Minnesota
"I never said I was the man,"
Morris said. "I have one bad
game and now I'm getting it
thrown at me like I lost the game.
But I can take that. Everybody
made mistakes. I made one, and I
am going to live with it."
Morris' fumble less than a
minute into the second half was
the first of five turnovers in a
span of 7:06 and led to the
Steelers' worst home-field loss
under coach Bill Cowher and,
not unexpectedly, a lot of booing.
APphotoAJimKubu*
"It's one game, and we've got
12 more games to go, and it's like Pittsburgh Steelers head coach BUI Cowher protests an apparent
I lost the Super Bowl," Morris blown call at the end of the first half of the Steelers (42-22) loss to the
Minnesota Vikings Sunday.
said.
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

longer than 14 yards. He gained
only 19 yards on eight carries
Sunday and never played again
after fumbling.
Erric Pegram finished up with
49 yards on 16 carries, not exactly persuasive evidence that he
should replace Morris against
San Diego (3-1) on Sunday.
"I just have been wanting a
shot to start," Pegram said.
"Hopefully, the coaches will
make the decision in my favor."
Pegram wasn't with the
Steelers for their 17-13 upset loss
to San Diego in the AFC championship game last season, but he
can tell opponents are motivated
to play Pittsburgh.
"We have to realize things
aren't going to be easy," Pegram
said. "People are going to play us
hard because we are picked to do
some things this season."
The Vikings challenged Pittsburgh by walking a cornerback
up the line of scrimmage just before the snap, creating an eightman line front. The result? Only
70
rushing yards in 25 carries by
the NFL's top-ranked rushing
offense last season.

Rison finally pays dividends
Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Andre Rison
would have been hopping mad
over being limited to four catches in a game when he played
with Atlanta
In Cleveland, four receptions
represented a breakthrough.
"Four catches here, 35 yards, a
touchdown and a win over K.C., I
feel great," said Rison, who finally seemed to become a fullfledged member of the Browns'
offense in Sunday's 35-17 victory
over Kansas City.
After making Rison the highest-paid receiver in the game by
signing him to a five-year, $17
million deal during the offseason,
the Browns couldn't seem to get
him the ball. He caught just five
passes for 47 yards in their first
three games.
Against Kansas City, the
Browns appeared to be intent on
making him earn his keep. The
third play of the game was a
15-yard reception that equaled
his longest of the year. Three
plays later, Vinny Testaverde
found him for a 10-yard completion on a third-and-5 play.
APpholo/JcffCliddcn
But coach Bill Belichick said
Andre Rison hugs teammate Michael Jackson after catching his first Monday ,that Rison emerged
touchdown as a Brown in the third quarter of Cleveland's 3S-17 victory more by accident than by design.
over Kansas City Sunday.

There was no concerted effort to
get him the ball, the coach said.
"Not really. In fact, on a couple
of those plays, he was really an
outlet receiver, and it just
worked out that way," Belichick
said. "On one that he caught on
the sideline, he was probably the
third choice."
Rison's play wasn't entirely reflected in his statistics. He drew
a 29-yard pass interference penalty on Dale Carter that set up a
4-yard touchdown reception, his
first TD of the year.
He scored 60 times in his previous six NFL seasons with Atlanta and Indianapolis.
"Two weeks ago, Andre had a
great week of practice, but we
weren't able to get him the ball in
the Houston game," Testaverde
said. "This past week he made up
his mind to go out and have another good, solid week, and he
gave me confidence in him.

burned in big
loss to Houston
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Cornerback
Mike Brim is having a hard
time explaining how he put the
Cincinnati Bengals in position
to lose a game and their fragile early-season momentum.
Brim chose to play with a
bad back Sunday and gave up
three touchdowns in a devastating 38-28 loss to the
Houston Oilers. The defeat all
but wiped out the good feelings from a 2-0 start and left
the Bengals 2-2 heading into
the tough stretch of their
schedule.
Brim was sidelined in training camp by a bulging disc in
his back. He improved enough
to play the last two games as
an extra defensive back in
pass situations.
He knew on the first play
Sunday that the back would be
a problem, but didn't tell the
coaches.
"When you've got an organization where you've struggled
- 3-13, 3-13 - and you see a
situation where there may be
some light at the end of the
tunnel, you sort of want to be a
part of that," Brim said. "I
wanted to be a part of it and I
shouldn't have."
That became evident when
Chris Sanders sprinted past
him for a 58-yard touchdown
reception on Chris Chandler's
second pass of the game.
Chandler threw four first-half
touchdowns, three of them to
Brim's receiver.
Brim knew he couldn't
cover very well, but didn't
warn the coaches that his back
was bothering him.
"On the first play, my leg
sort of went numb a little bit,"
he said. "But I sort of felt that
I could get through it. From
that point on, it was almost

like I was playing on one leg."
The coaches knew something was wrong, but left Brim
in until he was burned the
third time.
"Watching him run, he certainly wasn t the same Mike
Brim that we've seen play
here and cover people down
the field in the past," coach
Dave Shula said.
Shula talked to Brim and the
team Monday about hiding injuries.
"It was a question of Mike
trying to do something positive for the team and it backfiring on him and on us," Shula
said. "I told the whole team
the same thing I said to Mike:
It's noble to go out and want to
be a part and try to do a positive thing, but you also have to
realize your limitations and be
able to share those."
Shula faulted Brim for not
telling the coaching staff that
the back was bothering him.
Shula also accepted blame
Monday for not recognizing
the problem.
"I bear the responsibility of
being able to observe, myself
and through my coaches, when
a guy cannot do a job," Shula
said. "And that wasn't done
properly, either. So there you
have it."
Brim had more tests Monday that detected no serious
damage. Shula doesn't expect
Brim to play next Sunday
against Miami, and isn't sure
when the cornerback might be
available again.
"He cannot go out there and
play at the level he played at
last week again," Shula said.
"When and if that would ever
happen [Brim's return], I don't
know the answer. It would not
be this week, I know that."
The Bengals may have lost
linebacker Gerald Collins for
the season.

Come Play B.G.'s "Other" Course!
Bowling Green C.C. Golf Course

"To tell you the truth, I wasn't
worried about it. I know if we can
get him the ball, he is a great talent, and he is going to do some
great things with it. I just have to
go through my reads as the plays
are called, and if it happens to be
his number that gets called, then
he's going to get the ball."

BLACKNEY
Continued from page six.

in the wide receivers.
"At some point in time, Ryan is
going to have to step up and get
the job done. It's as simple as
that. I'm hoping that this will be
the week. He's just got to settle
in and make the play."
Blackney said that the coach-

ing staff would put Henry in
more pressure situations this
week in practice in hopes of better preparing him for game situations. Those drills will be aimed
not only at helping Henry, but the
offensive line as well as they try
to rebound from a shaky performance Saturday.
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Chi Omega Proudly
Presents their New
Fall 1995 Pledge Class

Summertime--and swimsuit
time-is leaving us!
Now's the time to walk, step,
and pump your way to a
trimmer you-not just to look
good, but to feel good all
year round!
• Weightlifting Benches
• Weights

Christine Hoge
Jennifer Houston

• Steppers

Sara Binau
Beth Bradley

Melissa Juris
Erfp Klingeiiburg

• Sauna

Amy Brewster
Nicole Chaput

Krista Laytort
Rebecca Lloyd
Malldy Nagy

Amy I)(>mizi "Wlj,
JenjiifetElsescr
Joan Garst
Heather Giroux
Kate Green
Katie Harwell
Hollie Herb
Kirsta Thoreson

Kate OTIara
Lina Penkauskus
Heather Ritterbusch
Kristin Roman
Erin Smith
Mandy Studevant
Jonica Summerset

xii xn xii Xii xii xii xii Xii xii xn xu

TUESL! AY

• Indoor Heated Pool & Spa
II Facility Locker Rooms
GUEST PASS 1
* 1 FREE VISIT * |
ull Memberships
Swimming Memberships
Family Memberships
Must Be 18 Or Older For Free Visit

UNIVERSITY UNION
# Best Values on Campus

• Treadmills
Tcnnille Abrams
Tiffany Allore

• Located Adjacent to the City Park*
•Take Poe Rd. West to Left on Fairview Ave.»
'We're 2 Blocks on The Right*

■

I
|

REASONABLEJATES _,
WE WELCOME YOU
TO COME SEE WHAT
WE HAVE TO OFFER

CHERRYWOOD
HCAITH SPfi & TANNING CCNTCA
Corner 8th & High Sts.
353-7.41

ItOHl X.ltllMia

PHEASANT ROOM

Tijuana
Tuesday

8oz.
Strip
Steak

$5.20 «„
•TAX

*<§>

Make your own lacos,
fajitas, burritos and
chimichangas.
OIMV 4:»0-7|»iii
• All Sludent meal play card
accepted

$6.95
Includes: Salad
OPEN 4:30-7pm
* All students meal plan cards
accepted

Smeared Ink

The BG News
page ten

Tuesday, September 26, 1995
Feeling Mighty Crazy
Feeling Mighty Crazy
Feelmg Mghty Crazy
Feeling Mighty Crazy

INTO THE STREETS
Come hear a guest speaker from Woodiane
and heip plan upcoming events at our next
meeting, Wednesday. Sept 27 at 900PM in
Room 105 BA Questions' Call Erin at
353 0508 or Steve at 354-5054
COMMUNITY SERVICE

CAMPUS EVENTS
•ATTENTION'
Om<cron Delia Kappa
Will be meeting this Tuesday
Al 8:30PM in 106 BA
ODK

Join the Funl
TheUnlv.YMCAIs
having Its first meeting
Tuesday Sept. 26 @ 9pm
102 B A
Don't miss HI

•UAO PARENTS WEEKEND ESSAY CONTEST"
Toll us wty your parents deserve to be •'Parents ol the Year" m 300 words of less Of com
pleDng [he statement "My parents have
helped me become the person I am today
Contact UAO (3'd floor Union) at 2-2343 lor details Entries due by 12 00 pm Fn Sept 29
Winning parents will be honored doing Parents Woo".f nd
„^^_^^^__
Alpha Phi Omega
Co-ed National Service Fraternity
Rjsh Information Nights
Wednosday, September 27.9 30pm
Prout Mam Lounge
Thursday. September 28, 7:00pm
Rodgers 2nd Floor TV Lounge
Jen Us' All We»come'
Rush Alpha Phi Omogai
Are you a Christian' Why or why not"' Jo>n me
Philosophy Club m examining this question as
we loo* at Betrand Russei's lectu'e. 'Why I am
not a Christian ' This Thursday at 8 00pm in
301 Shatzel Hail. Readings can be picKed up m
328 Shatzel Hail In the Phil Club mailbox All
are welcome to d'scuss yews T hmh about li1

Pre-Physlcal Therapy Club
Join us Wed. Sept. 27
9 00PM 1007 BA

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in pnvate sector grants and
scholarships if now available. AD students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's income
Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263 6495 exl F55441

Sludent Org. of Social Workers!!
Our next meeting will be Tues. Sept 26 at
8.00PM m 115 BA'The Senior Internship panel
will be there with important info1 New Members, please attend'

Fun and Money
3,000 per month
Looking for outgoing people who are money
motivated. Pan-time or lull-time available. Call
Tim at'419) 865-6380

VOLUNTEERS
THE KEY Yearbook is looking for graphic de
signers, wrters, photographers. & sales people
to help produce the 1995/96 KEY yearbook.
Volunteer meeting Wod
7:00PM. Call
372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall lor more info.

Get excited Chi Omegas and their datesl
'hee-Ois this Saturday!'

BGSU College Republicans
Meeting ir s Tuesday
BARm H29 30pm

~~

GREEK WEEK '95
TONIGHT
'Sigma Kappa'
As the newest chapter (5yrs) at BG
We're taking the campus by storm

SERVICES OFFERED

Rush
Sigma Kappa
Tuesday and Wednesday 9:00pm
?S call 372-2385

Do s by Drew at Trendsetters
120WS Boundary Perrysburg
874-4141 $5 off cut 25% off
chemical service anytime. Mention ad'

Artistic''Noed Cash'
Design a T-shirt for University lutheran
Chapel CaiiJuhe for details 2-4651
ATTENTION SENIORS""
Don't miss out Ser>o< Portraits are
now being taken on campus in the
KEY Yuarbook office 28 West Hall
Call 1-800-969-1338
to schedule you' sitting.

Free black and while tab',/ kitten
To a good home
Call 352-7578
if interested!

"Sigma Kappa*
Sisterhood is power
Rush
Sigma Kappa
"Sigma Kappa"

Looking for healthy food choces
Take a Bite. 8 Week Program
Starts the end of Sept.
Learn how to su'vive last focd
lanes and dmmg choices.
Receive personalized plan
Taught by nurse & health educator
Choose Tuesday Iiam-I2;30pm
or Wednesday 3 30-5pm
Call to register 372-9355

Criminal Justice Organisation
Meeting Tuesday. Sept 26 in 104 BA at 9:00
pm. The US Marshal's will be coming An are
welcome1
Criminal Justice Organization
Meeting Tonight m Room 104 BA at 9:00pm
Deputy Cathy Jones ol the US Marshals
will be speaking A': are welcome"

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at (39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mali "354-1614

'EESAB'
Old & New Members
Meeting: Wed Sept. 27
9;00PM 2nd Floor ED Bldg

FAR EAST ARTIFACTS SALE
Student Services Forum 10-4PM
Sept 27.28.&29Mdse. from
Thailand. Nepal, India, and Morel
Sponsored by UAO.

FAR EAST ARTIFACTS SALE
Student Services Forum 10-4PM
S«pt.27.28,S29-Mdse from
Tha.iana. Nepal. India, & Mo'el
Sponsored by UAO'

'UAO PARENTS WEEKEND ESSAY CONTEST'
Tell us why your parents deserve to be "Parents ol the Year" in 300 words or less by completing the statement. "My parents have
helped me become the person I am today
by..." Contact UAO (3rd Floor Union) at 2-2343
for details Entries due by 12:00PM Fit Sept.
29. Winning parents will be honored during
Parents'Weekend 0
199S/96 SENIORS
Senior portraits are now being taken
Call Carl Woll Stud© at 1 -800-969-1338
To schedule your sifting. Photos taken on
campus in the KEY yearbook office.
28 West Hail.

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS
REQUIRED: TB TESTS
available at Student Health Service
Cost |e 00-may charge to bursar
Tuesday Sept. 26th from 5pm-7pm
for lastnames A-l

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF
Bluet
I spent two years bartending as a 21 year-old
trying to pay my way through college. I recently
joined an environmental marketing firm and
earned over
$3,400
In one month
I have relocated in Toledo and am looking for a
few self-driven individuals to work with to do

THE

AGAIN?

me same Call (419)865-8380.

..LAIS

ARE

FOR

BEACHEERLEADERI
TRYOUTS FOR GUYS
WEDNESDAY 9:00 P.M.
IN THE FIELD HOUSE

MICE

Be A Part Of The Best
RUSH
DELTA GAMMA

REALIZE
OF

THE

YIUR

Come meet the sisters
Of Delia Gamma
Sunday, September 24th
And
Tuesday. September 26th
7-9PM
Quesoons? Call Jennifer 372-4808

POTENTIAL
SPECIES

146 North Main Bowling Green

EAG- Environmental Action Group meeting
every Wed @ 9:00.1003 BA. All Welcomel

U ,U'I rout
\\nrli (nr |ilni|

WIM'WVW

M"« wauli

•,SU'l-...M|ll„n

Hustle
Local firm seeks individuals to help run sales
training center. Mo experience necessary. Neat
appearance and positive attitude a must. 2-4K
potential. Call to qua ify (419)665-1665.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED. FLAG
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 3. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED . OCT. 4.
7-10.00 PM
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Please join the sisters of
Kappa Kappa Gamma for
Open Rush

IwU

IHtQfflFACTORY

HELP WANTED
#1AAAAI Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go Freel Best Trlpa A
Prices! Bahamas, Caneun, Jamaica, FlorIdal Spring Break Travail 1-800-678-6386.
$1000 FUNDRAISER. Fraternities. Sororities
A Sludent Organizations You've seen credit
card fundraisers belore, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that pays $5,00 per application. Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 em
65. Qualified callers receive a FHEEcamera.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For mlo
call 301-306 1207.
- AAA COMMUNICATION "
$25,000
SKILLS
If you enjoy greeting people, this is your career
opportunity. Positive attitude A neat appearance a must Excellent income potential. Start
immediately. Will Train' Call 865-1915 to set up
interview.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3.000-$6,000. per month
Room A Board' Transportation1 Male/Female.
No experience necessary I (206)545-4155 ext
A55441.
BG News Production Assistant
Position Available Immediately
Graphic Design Experience Helpful
In interested, Go lo Studeni Employment
for information regarding this position

Tuesday Sept 26th A - 10pm
Wednesday Sept 27th 8-i0pm
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test
Confidential & Caring.
354-4673 B G. Pregnancy Center
SENIORS
Senior Portraits are now being taken
on campus m the KEY Yearbook office
28 West Hail. Call Carl Woll Studio
at 1-800 969-1338 to schedule a sitting.

AM you very spofls-minded and athletic? Wo
are looking tor 3 people who are very motivated, energetic, and outgoing individuals St
nous inquiries only. Call 419-865-8380.
The KEY Yearbook
Is looking for volunteers Graphic designers,
writers, photographers. A salespeople needed
to help produce the 1995/98 yearbook Call
372-8086 or slop by the KEY office. 28 West
Hall. Ask for Kristin co-op credit available
Tuesday at Rail Billiards- Ladies pay hall price
allday'14SN.MainSt.
Tuesday Cheese Ravioli Special at CAMPUS
POLLYEYESI Includes one trip to salad bar
and garlic bread. Only $3 99 1 lam-9pm. Dinem and Pick-up only.
WANTED 100 STUDENTSI Lose 10-30 lbs.
Next 90 daysl New metabolism breakthrough.
Or Recommended. $34 95 MC/Visa. Guaranteed. NadineDeMarino 1 •800-352-8446.
Wanted. STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action
figures, and Ships' Cash Paid' No collection to
large or small! Call toll free 1-800-281 -5637.
David.

WANTED
Any ROWING experience? The CREW CLUB
is looking for an ASSISTANT COACH. For
more info contact Laura @ 353-8152
Christian family of 5 needs wagon van. Does
the Blade route Willing to make monthly payments. Credit not good. Please call Roger anytime 354-8116.

Subleaser wanted Immed lately
Own bedroom with
full personal bathroom.
FREE ahuttle service to
campus dally
$190 par monlh til May'96
Call Lor I at
383-0617
Subleaser. Available Jan. 1:
One bdrm. turn, swimming pool, shuttle to
campus, quiet, air conditioning, ceiling fan.
spacious, bey window. Call 354-0251. leave
message.
Telemarketing Profits'
Earn over $10,000vday using your phone.
Laam how. Free Info. Rush SASE. ThomCorp
131 Clough St. Apt. B. BG. OH 43402.

Crazy Cash
Like to be trained by individuals making over
$20,000 a month I was and earned over
$18,000
my first two months. If money exotes you call
rep lor app'l. 419 865-1915.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies World
travel. Seasonal A full-time employment available. No expenence necessary
For more information call
1-206 634 0468 ext C55441
EBSCOTelemarketing Service
Welcome Back Students!
1994 Top 50 National Outbound Service
agency is currently expanding its sales force II
you are interested in earning top dollars ($8-10
perhr) working flexible hours (mm. i5nrs v.k)
receiving weekly pay and building your resume
then call now lor interview 353-6662 or come in
to apply at 113 N. Mam St (across form Junction)
Evening office cleaning 10-12 hours per week.
Own transportation required Call 352-5822
Frustrated
Student/Graduate
$4K/Month
I spent over $20K and four years in college and
found mysell looking at best a $30 000. year
job and no hope ol getting ahead financially. 1
1/2 years ago I met a man making over
$30.000/month who was expanding a Nationwide Sales/Marketing Firm to Ohio. He
helped me make over $15,000 in my first two
months olf the efforts ol my sales learn. I've
opened my own office m Toledo and I'm looking lor five projects to do the same. Call
868-3023. Ask lor Tim.
Frustrated Student
1 spent 5 years A over $20,000 at college to
achieve an accounting degree worth
$20-30.000 per year and no hope ol getting out
of debt for another year or two. I've recently
come on board a national environmental fitness company A changed my direction My first
2 months I earned over $18.000 and am looking for a few good people to do the same A
help with expansion II you're looking lor parttime cash or a full-time opportunity call my rep
ai 419-86 5-8389
Lawn Maintenance. PT A FT. Flexible schedule. Call 352-5822.
Lawn Maintenance - pi. A lull time.
Flexible Schedule
Call 352-5822
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly ol small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block oil ol BGSU campus,
south ol Wooster St., so you can walk or drive.
Many BGSU students work at this plant. Rate
of pay is $4.25 per hour. Coma by to pick up an
application form. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc., Clough Street, Bowling Green, OH
43402.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-time employment available
at National Parks. Foresis A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits and bonuses! Call:
1 -206-545-4804 •itNSSMI.

"Do it with a friend!!"
» Riding Lessons
► SmairGroup Discounts Available

Tell us why in 300 words or less by
completing the statement, "My parents
have helped me become the person I am
todav by...".
Pick up applications
(they have all the details you need)
in the 85® office on the 3rd floor of the Union.
Entries are due by 12:00 PM September S9tht
I** winning parents will be honored during Parents' Weekend. **

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

i-mill
World Wide Wib
America Online
•World
voice

lnfodrevlew.com
rittp://www review com
keyword: "tiufleni"
ihoricul "tell orep"
18001 2-REVIEW

WILDANDCRA2Y
Break the 9-5 Drag
We have the best atmosphere >n town
lOpositionsavatlable SSOO-'OO/weekly.
No exp. necessary, wo tram.
No phone interviews. 865-1075.

J,
Window washing part and full time available .
Own transportation required. Call 352-5335. |

FOR SALE
1985 Toyota Supra Runs great Must sell.
$2000 OBO 419-277-8039 or 419-878-9986
1987 240 Volvo
Good Condition

353-3086
85 Corrola
E xcellent Condition
TBO 352-7760
CANON PERSONAL COPIER. NO WARM UP
TIME REQUIRED AUTO SHUT OFF AFTER
5.5 MINS OF NON-USE < SINGLE CARTRIDGE SYSTEM (TONER, DRUM AND DEVELOPMENT UNIT IN ONE CONVENIENT
CARTRIDGE) SHIPPED DIRECT TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE UPS. 100% MONEY
BACK GUARANTEEI (ITEM J-1185-A5)
CANON COPIER $399.99 PLUS TAX AND
SHIPPING. (ITEM Z-7365 AS) TONER CAR;
TRIDGE $9999 PLUS TAX AND SHIPPING. '
VISA. MASTbR. AND DISCOVER CARD .
WELCOME I CALL 1800 253 6500
USE
ADA IT0211075X. DIST: LAWRENCE WATSON.
Queen size sleeper sofa- $150
sw.vel rocker- $35 Call 686-519/

Matching

Two Cedar Point Tickets. $40 For Both Call
686-7206.

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW:
1 bedroom upper duplex. Large rooms, hdwd .
floors. $385 ♦ utilities.
Large sleeping room. Share kitchen and bath:.
$175.00 * elec.Cali to make appt. to see these
rentals. Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Main (our
onlyollice) 352 5620.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1:
Two bdrm unlurn. Newly remodeled. Microwave, wallpaper, celling fans Free gas heat,
water, sewer. Call to make an appi to sea
these rentals. Newlove Rentals, 328 S. Main
(our only office) 352-5620

! LUBE/OIL/RLTER SPECIAL |

i$1295o,FREE':
! Includes oil lifter, up to 5 qts. of od.'
' chassis lube and 24 pt safery inspection. '
'Fr»e wflh iny other scnrtuiM servtde.
I
• WiCMVPlutfKhMlAn BO Uubonor*
I

353-2444
Next to Ptiza Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!

i FESTIVAL SERIES
GREEN

SUITE THE SAT,
LSAT, QMAT,
GEE OR MCAI
AT 186,000
MILES/SECOND

ir Parents of the year

Toledo Country Club now looking to hire
waiters/waitresses We will work with your
schedules Call Chris to set up interview at
419-382-3416

1087 S. MAIN STREET

STAT E

UNIVERSITY

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

s

Temporary Part-Time Technical Writer A clerical help wanted for Mlg. Facility m BG. CorelDraw & Ventura experience desired along with
good computer skills Please send resume to
Clarke'American-Lmcoln, ATTN Product Engineering, itOO Hask>ns Road, Bowling Green.
OH 43^02.

Tujfy Does It Right.'

L^LaV*W ^^Lafl

BOWLING

wants to know why...
your parents deserve to be BGSU's

T.A.S.P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard working students to Ml management portions lor the summer of 1996. Gam
valuable experience m all areas ol business
while building your resume. Average earnings
are between $7,000-$9.000. Positions m most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron. Canton. Youngstown. Sandusky. and Toledo are filled on a first
come, first qualified basis For more information call Man Scherer <§> 1 -800-543-3792.

K^F^B^B^BSV" ' sfl

The Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert

'phone: 354 2II0
email renlals^answerlaclory.com
reality:IDS S.Main. Downtown

SPRING BREAK" TRAVEL FREE with SunSplash Tours Highest commission paid, lowest
prices. Campus Reps, needed to sell Jamaica.
Caneun, Bahamas, Oaytona, Panama City,
Padre CALL 1 BOO 426-7710.

Lw^^

i Open Tues.-Sun. RESERVATION NECESSARY 353-5403
|13596 W.Kramer Rd. (1 mile south of Rt.6, where 25 & 6 moetjj

RESORT JOBS Students Needed'
Eamto$i2/hr and tips. Theme Parks, Hotels.
Spas, and more Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii, Colorado A So Calilorma. Call Resort
Employment Services i 206-632-0150 ext
R55441.

Lottllf Owned 6 0pentad
bfEiSOimnolt

Tickets: $12. SI9 & $26. To order.
call 419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224
Presented by the College of Musical Arts

► Trail Rides & Pony Rides

Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Call 1-60O-8B7-1960.

3SSE £ftj%3.
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YING
QUARTET
Satunlay, Sept. 30,1995,8 p.m.
Kobacktr Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

SLIPPERY ELM
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GREEK WEEK'95

SPORTS LOVERS DREAM
Peace. Love, and Sisterhood
Rush
Sigma Kappa

PERSONALS

"Sigma Kappa"

LAI

Blind Volleyball Tournament
4:30- dark in the
field next to Olscamp Hall

"Sigma Kappa"

CO PLAYERS
The 1995 96 season of CD (cultural diversity)
playersw.n begm Tuesday. Sepi 26 at 10pen m
the 2nd floor lounge of Dunoar Hall. CD
Players is a theatrical troupe of students who
write and perform a series ol sKits on current
social issues (homophobia, sexual assault, racism. AIDS/HIV. etc) Ar-y questions contact
Carrie Sargent or Staci Bucnwaid at 372-2066
II interested, please attend this informational
r--ff:."g
^_^^

TO

AOTT'AOTT'AOTT
The sisters of AOTT would like to congratulate
Kim Paryzek on her lavaliehng to Mike Hauser
ol Delta Tau Delta.
AOTT'AOTT'AOTT

'S^gma Kappa'

Sororities and Fraternities
Looking lor volunteer activities
to meei your requirements
UNIVY has plenty of
oppotunities lor you
Come to our first meeting
Tuesday Sept 26 @ 9pm
102 BA lor information
nole: Free food follows most of ou'events'

BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
9:15-10.15PM • ICE ARENA

GOING

2 for 1 special at Rail Billiards. Noon-6 M-R.
Play an hour receive an hour freel

THE
PRINCETON
^ REVIEW
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FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS'
NO 0BUGATI0N ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8anv6pm
SAT 8am-4pm

Veted ftett Mtso

PISRHCUOS

0«N lD«HDflVS m *p.m.; Op-n at ti*Kh ffl.. Sot. (.Sun.
203 N. Main B.G.
352-5166

ft

Y
IMM
9.26-95

I
I
I

BEAT THE PRICE H
4 pm - 8 pm Mon-Tue ONLY
Large 11tem Pizza
only $g 75
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166
Not Valid Win Any Otnor Otic.
Chicago Style Extra
Coupon Exp. 3T26/9S

